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system design that have heretofore been of liti?,e concern 3,208,707 
sBOCIc pkiD AsSEMB~y to those invoEved with the design of coilvelztional type 
Jasd  P. Bl~mricb, Ha~ntsviQPe, Ma., assignor to the United landing gear 'ysterns. 
Stales of America as repseseanted by the Adminisirafar To a certain extent there is a great similarity in the 
of the jyaaional Aeronautics $pace Adwaimistra(ion 5 probleins that were encountered in the development of 
Original application Apr. 14, 1964, S 2, now a landing gear system for a lunar landing vehicle and 
Patent No. 3,175,789, dated Mar. 30, 1965. Divided that of a large launch booster. That is, a number of 
sand this application Dee. 8, 1964, Ser. No. ?B6,941 concepts that have proven to be entirely feasible for 
6 Claims. (el. 248-188.9) sinall str~ictures could not be used on their large co~~nter-  (Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (193'21, sec. 266) parts. This particular case has been fouild to be especially 
true of the landing gear shock absorbers and lnndkng 
The invention described herein be manufactured to be used on space veilicles of 10,000 lbs. or 
and used by or for the Government of the kinilea States above category. For the use of compressible 
of America for governmental purposes without the Pay- foam landing pads is presently favored for sn~all anding 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. I stages. If if is considered, however, that the landing 
This arplicalion is a division of copending application of a space cra-ft weighing over 5 tons will reqrri~e that 
Scrial No. 360,182, filed April 14, 1964, now patent No. the shock absorber have more than olle foot stroke at 
3,175,789. a inlnimum for a soft landing on tile lunar surface, and 
The invention relates in general to a pad assembly and if lower decelerations turn out to 
more particularly to a pivotal shock absorbing assembly 20 better overall results, it is seen that a co~llbination foam 
for use as the touch-down and load distributing portion ,bock absorber and landing pad which is crushed upon 
in the landing gear systems of aerospace vehicles. initial impact with the lunar surface is definitely not desir- 
As is to be expected, all space vehicles that are to soft able. Besides these functional points of conceril, the stor- 
land on a celestial body must be eqnipped with some age of such bulky shock absorbers a ~ ~ d  pads either inside 
type of landins gear system for not only absorbing the 25 o roukide  the vchicIe contour is presently not feasible. 
rather severc touch-down shock to be encountered, but According to thc present invention it bas been found 
also for maintaining the vehicle in a substantially upright that by usir,g separate Gads and shock absorbers 
or other  redesigned operating position. Althougn the so that each element can operate u~lclev and be designed 
touchdown vclocity of a given space vehicle can be rea- for its specific re+~rer12en~s ihc s~crtcoiTiings of prior 
sonably accumtely predicted, the exact type 2nd amount landing gem systenls can be substnntinlly ciiminnted. 
of shock that a landing gear system must be capable of 
-$.his pernlits the landing pad as w:ll as the 
absorbing is diflicult to ascertain primarily because there shock absorber to be treated and sti-rdied as 2L separate js no way of knowing with any degrce of certainty the of the landing gear system having to 
type of landing surface that will be encountered. ahis include in its design those consideraliolls regarding eneroy is especially true where the landing surface is a celestial 35 dissipation per se. 
body such as, for example, the lnnar surface. Therefore, Since the landing pad is the strrici~re that is to come 
sincc so little is known about various celestial bodies npon into direct and intimate witll the sur;ace 
which space vehicles will be ianding, and in view of vihich the space vehicle is to land it is imperative that 
the numerous types of surfaces that may be encountered it be capable of successfully withstailding the \vide varia- 
on such bodies, every component of a landing gear sYs- tion of loads and surface conditions that nlay possibly 
ten1 ntust be designed to operate properly on any surface be encountered. lzer-einabove, wlliIe the 
and absorb a nlaxinlurn amount of abuse without a loads to be jn most launching operations can failure occurring. be reasonably well predicted, the surface conditions are 
In the absence of any concrete evidence as to the type practically unknown. gnus it becomes mandatory that 
of strata or terrain which is to be found on a celestial 45 the Handing pad be constructed so Blat it, mill pesfoum 
body such as, for example, the lunar surface, certain its intended fllncfion regardless of the Parkding 
basic "ground rules" have been established for calculat- 
~c,-,~, on harc{ rock, on a material that only wit:>- 
ing the particular landing gear system that would best stand a relatively low pressure or any range thercbet~men. 
~ i ~ p p o r t  a space vehicle. Among these is that the vehicle Farthermore, the landing pad must also withstand those 
landing gear system must be capable of withstanding a lateral impacts which will result if the pad slides on the 
vertical touch-down velocity of at least 6 m./~ec. and landing surface and impacts against a hard abotmcnt. 
must not topple if it lands on a slope of up to 30 degrees According to the present invention it has been found 
or strikes a solid object with a horizontal drift velocity of that a landing pad which is of functiolling prop- 
I m./sec. eriy upon substantially all landing surfaces and yct is 
According lo the above stated rules, as well as certain 55 particularly well adapted for use on celestial exploratory 
other gear design data, it was determined that a landing vehic~cs can be produced by using a hol],ovJ spherical 
gear system designed to extend substantially straight curved pad having radially collapsibPe ribs or spokes 
down from a space vehicle would not prevent the vehicle formed tllerein. These ribs are designed to absor1s by 
from overturning if it landed on a slope approaching 30 collapsing or crumpling a substantial arnourt of any degrees in tilt. Since an overturn of the vehicle would lateral shock applied to the edge of the pad thereby reliev- 
in all probability be disastrons, it was imperative that Ing the stress that would otherwise norl~?ally bc trans- 
the landing gear system extend or reach out beyond the mitted either to the sl~ock absorber of the landing gear 
diameter of the vehicle stage itself to such an extent as sysie.11 or the vehicle itself. ne use of a ball joint, which 
to assure stability of the vehicle. The extent to which the is located as close to the boltonl of the pad as possible, 
Ianding gear system can be extended is limited, however, 65 for securing :be pad to the landing gear system assures 
by several factors including vehicle ground clearance, that the pad will always present a positive angle of attack 
weight, storage of the system, etc. The optimum "spread- the landing surface as it therea!oag. To assure 
ing'' of the lallding gear system, taking all of these that a proper frictional force is alwa~is presented to thc 
factors into consideration, was found lo be somewhat pad regal-dlcss of the r~akeup of the landing surface over 
more than twice the diameter of the vehicle. This limited which it is sliding the bottom or underside of the landing 
extcrrsion of thc landing gear system created considerable pad is covered with a layer of material that wiil shear 
problems regarding landing gear concepts, functions and OR at certain frictional forces. 
3,208, 
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Therclore, the primary object of this invention is to 
provide a lanciing p?.d which is pnrticularly adapted for use 
as a par: of a Iandir~g gear system on a space vehicle. 
Anolhcr object of this invention is to provide a landing 
pad for :t space vehicle landing gear syslcm that is ex- 5 
tre11:ely light. iile:i?ensive to produce, highly reliable and 
will absorb :lateral shock. 
Yet another object of this invention is to provide a 
landing pad for a space vehicle landing gear system that 
will not orily withstand high impact forces but will main- 10 
t:~in the proper angle 01 attack while sliding over various 
surfaces. 
Yct another cbjcct of this invention is to provide a 
Ionding pad Eor n space vehicle !anding gear system which 
n~a in ia~ns  a predetermined frictional force as it slides over 15 
difIercni or 7nrious type surfaces. 
These ancl further objects and advantages of this in- 
vcntion wi?! be more apparent upon reference to the fol- 
lowing specification, appencled claims and drawing where- 
in: 20 
FIGURE E is a pictorial view of a space vehicle, which 
is equippe-i with a landing gear system having landing 
pads constructed in accorda~ce with this invention, as it 
touches down on a celestial body; 
FIGURE 2 is an enlarged view of one of the landing '2.5 
p ~ d s  eeii in FIGURE 1; and 
FIGURE 3 is a cross sectional view of the Inncling pad 
of  :i spaic vchicle seen in FIGURE 2 which illustrates 
the cor.ctriiclion of the pad that pern~its it to absorb radial 
shock 2nd to nlaintain a correct angle of attack as well 30 
as a predeterlnined coeEcient of friction as it slides over 
v a r i o ~ ~ s  surf:ices. 
Wiih continued reference to the accompanying figures 
wherein like numerals designate similar parts throughout 
the various views, and wilb initial attention directed to 
FIGURE I ,  reference numeral 10 designates a space 
vehicle which has just s~~ccessfully negotiated a landing 
on the surface 12 of a celestial body. In order to cushion 
the shock that would otherwise be produced as the space 
vehicle 80 touched down on the surface of the celestial 40 
body, a landing gear system 14  of the extended arm type 
is provided cn the vehicle. This landing gear system con- 
sists essentially of three different components. Namely, 
the main struts 15. t5e lower strilts 18, and the landing 
pads 20. 43 
The main struts It6, which are connected at their upper 
end to the main b a d  ring (not shows) of the vehicle 
thro:lg$l pivot joints 22, are employed for carrying the 
m ~ i n  landing load from the landing pads 20 to the space 
vehicle 18. These main struts are also the only members 50 
available for trnnsmilting the torque that occurs due to 
load cornpoileilts perpendicular to the vertical plane of 
the landing gear systenz 14. T o  absorb these various 
landing loaJs, shock absorbers 24 of telescoping type are 
iocated on the main struts 46. The lower telescoping 65 
slr~its 18 are cornected to the knees 26 of the main struts 
16 by pin means 28 and to the lower ring frame (not 
shown) of the vehicle 10 through pivotable pin means 
38. These struts may also be provided with shock ab- 
sorbers which are, however. built within the strats and GO 
are not visible from the outside. Each of the landing 
pads 20 are connected to the lower end of the Innin strut 
16 by means of a ball joint 32 in a manner that will be 
more frilly set forth hereinafter. 
As mentioned hereinabove, the landing pads 28 are cis 
designed to directly contact the surface 82 and must, 
therefore, be cepable of supporting the space vehicle 10 
rcgardics:; cf :he t y p  surface encountered. FIGURE 2 
iliustratcs tlle construction of such a pad. As seen in 
FIGURE 2, the landing pad 20 consists of a bowl-shaped 70 
outer surface 34 having a generally spherical, elliptical o r  
other sn~oothly curved configuration formed from a rela- 
Lively thin sheet of material such as alumin:lm. The rim 
or edge 52; of the oa~ter surface 34 is turned over to form 
flairgcs 38 !o svi:ich ::re ;ittachcil by any si:i?able c~eihod,  75 
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such as by welding or riveting, one end of a plurality of 
ribs or spokes 40. These ribs 40 have a cross sectional 
configuration cIoscly resembling a U and are cu:ved a!cng 
their lower edge so as to coniornl with the ci~riixi  nner 
surface of the bow!-shaped surfac:: 34. Each rib 49 is 
>b.Eso provided with in.denls or corrugations for 
strengthening the ribs and thus the entire landing pad 
against bircltling or otherwise collapsing in a direction 
pa1;allel to the axis of the ball joint 32. A center hub 44, 
wh:ch is provide.? with a flanged lip $6 into which the 
other end of the ribs 40 are attached, is provided at the 
center of the landing pad 20. As mentioned hereinabove, 
and for purposes th l t  will be more fully explained here- 
inafter, a ball joint 32 is ~!sed io secure the landing pzd 
to the lower end of the main strut IS. 
Fronl the construction of the pads 20 il can be seen 
that if the space vel-nicle descends upon a hard surface, 
such as a rock formation on the surface 12, then the ten- 
ter 11ub 44 will support the weight of the vehicle. On 
the other hancl, should a relatively soft surface be en- 
countered upon touch-down of the vehicle the full under- 
side of the pad 20 will be required to support the space 
vehicle. Thus the pad must be so designed and con- 
structed as to withstand a high load in a vertical direction 
without backling or otherwise failing. 
Equally important in the design of a pad io he used 
where soft landing s~rrfaces may be encoun1cre:l is how to 
coge with any sliding of the pad that might occur. A 
landing o ! ~  such a soft surface would, in all probability, 
result in some sliding of the pads if the space vehicle did 
not descend in a perfectly verlical direction or if the 
surface upon which the landing occurred where sloped to 
any appreciable degree. Since the landing gear struis 16 
and 18 do not have the capability of absorbing any shocks 
occurring when the landing pads 213 slide against an abut- 
ment. such as the rocklike surface 50 shown in FIGURE 
1, it is necessary to provide such a capability in the land- 
ing pads themselves. Obviously shock for the pad 20 it- 
seif comes in a radial direction. Thus the size and con- 
struction of the radial ribs must be designed so that they 
will carry the vertical load placed thereon due to the 
pressure on their underside, but will fail undtr the proper 
radial loads thereby providing the energy absorption 
needed. 
This controlled collapse of the pads 20 in a radial di- 
rection upon engaging a solid abutment is accoinplished 
in part by positioning the ribs 40 so that they do not ex- 
tend radially outward from the center hub 44 as would be 
the case if they foilowed the broken line 48, but are angled 
therefrom by an amount designated as "n." This arrange- 
ment permits the rib to not only crumple or collapse 
radially inwardly but to also bend in a co~~nterc1ockwise 
direction when subjected to a predetermined radial load. 
Another problem that is encountered during the sliding 
of a landing pad over a soft surface is the tendency for 
the pad to "dig-in" or cut into the surface thereby caus- 
ing the pad to no longer function properly. This tend- 
ency to dig-in has been completely eln~inated in the 
present landing pads 20 by using a ball joint for coupling 
the pads to the struts 16 which is located as close to the 
underside of the pad as is possible. FIGURE 3, which 
is an enlarged cross-section taken across the landing pad 
of the space vehicle 18 shown in FIGURE 2, shows the 
location and construction of such a ball joint. As can 
be seen in this figure, the ball 50 is held within the socket 
52 by a retainer ring or sleeve 54 while the knee 26 of 
the main strut 16 is secured within the ball by any suit- 
able means. This arrangement permits complete free- 
dom of movement of the pad 20 about the ball joint with 
the only limitation thereon being the engagement of the 
knee 26 with the sleeve wall 5%. 
Since the center of pivot point 56 of the ball 50 is 
located as nearly as possible to the underside of the land- 
ing pad 20, the area A, which represents the surface of 
the pad that  is above the pivot point will always be 
3,208,707 
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greater :??an a:.c Al foiind below thz ptvot point. This istics thereof. Thc present embodiment i? therefore to 
plus ihc resultant force of the vertical and frictional load be considered in a11 respects as il!ustralive and not restric- 
will result in an  eccefilric load being applicd to t"n pad tive, tbc scope oi' the invention being indic3ted by the 
as thme pad slidcs ovcr a surface in the direction of the append~d  c!ainrs rather than by the forego in^ descriplion, 
arro.~head anil the surface nraterial 1% bui!dinz up in the 5 and all changes which come within the ~ ~ l c a ~ z i n g  and 
froIlt of the 17ad. 7'11e Eiiae or  rcsrritant force of this ec- range of equivalency of the claims are therefere intcnded 
centric load will aliiial;~ pass above the center 56 of the to be ernbraced therein. 
ball joint 36 iherc'oy causing it to pivot inlo a positive What is clairncd and desired to be secured by the United 
angle of attack. The landing pad mill, th-refore, always States Letters ?aienl is: 
have 613e tendcncy tr~. slide or skip over obstacles rather 10 I. A load bcaring pad adaptcd for transporting ancl 
than to diz i~r to  the surface 112. In a sinlilar naanner, sapporting a load over a surface comprising: 
a lrorizontal or glancing impact at the rill1 of  the pad, ( a )  sheci means, 
such as would be produced as the landing pad 20 slides ( I )  said sheet meaas bcir:g gradrialiy curved to 
along an abutment, will cause the pad to swing in the f o r ~ ~ z  a substaniially bowl-shaped strocturc, 
proper direction. 15 (3)  the outer face of said bowl-shaped structure 
Dynanlic investislions of tlic landing pads 20 have re- having a convex shape adapted to enzage with 
vea?ed that the frictiui? ba iwen  ti>c pnd a.:d a simulalcd and siide over said surface; 
celestial surface is of direct iniluence on the stability oLf (b f  pivot joint means including a ball and sockzl. asscm- 
the space vehicle, and that the higher coef5ci:nts of iric- bl:: m.cunted on said bowl-sha~ed struclur-e for piv- 
lion reqPire a wider spread of the ianding gear system 20 otr.b!ji attaching said strucinre 13 a i ~ ~ l ,  saitI ~ o c k c t  
I4  than do  lower caeficicats. For exanlple, although I%,-. ,,ln,o attached to the iilner snrfacs of said bowl- 
there is very little increase in the spread required if fric- slhaped structure to form a p b o t  point positioned 
tion increases from p=l lo p=m there is a noticeable willin and near the bottom of said bowl-shaped 
reduction in the necessary sgread required for stability if structure at th'a point sabstantla2ly opposite the apex 
:he friclion is lo\aiered from ,&=I to &=O.G. Since a 25 of said convexly shaped outer face so t!~at substan- 
lowering or shortening of the spread of the landing gear tially all force compo~le:its prod~cec! w h e ~  said struc- 
system 14 will result in a substantial savings in weight, lure s!ides over said surface will pass ihrcirgb or  
it is highly desirable illat the coeficient cf friction occur- alxve said pivot point thereby carwsli:.g said struc- 
ring betwzen the landing pads 20 and the ce!estial sur- ture to pivot about said pivot point into a positive 
face 12 be maintained a t  certain values regardless of the 30 angle of attack with said surface; and 
type of s~irface encountered at  touchdown. (c) rib nleens attached to and extending from said 
This maintenzance of a desired coeficient of friction sheet means for strengthening said sheet ineans 
has been accomp!isilcd by covering the underside of the against cemiiapsing in a direction parallel with the 
Innding pads 25 wit11 a layer or  coating 58 (FIGURE 3 )  axis of said pad. 
that shears or  wears away a t  certain friction forces. 35 2.  A load bearing pad according to c la in~ 1 wherein 
Various types and combinations of material can be used said rib means are adaptccl to collapse whcn a force great- 
for obtaining this desired shearjag 0.r wearing away such er than a predetermined value is applied against thc edge 
as, for examplc, various layers of sheet aluminum that of said bowl-shaped structure thereby absorbing a portion 
may be bonded together to forrm a laminated structure, of said force and preventing the shock applied to said 
each layer of which I n s  a slightly higher shear level than 40 soc!cet from exceeding a predetermined amount. 
the preceding one thereby assuring that each layer peels- 3. A toad bearing pad according to  claim 2 wherein1 
off in a designated order. Preferably, however, the layer said rib means are poistioned a t  an  angle between said 
58 takes the form of a coating that has a surface coeff- ~oclcet and said inner surface of said bowl to facilitate 
cient of friction of a predetermined value. Such a coat- the collapsir~g of said rib means when said predeter- 
ing may have a gradient thereacross which graduaIly in- 45 mined force value is exceeded. 
creases as the underside of the landing pad 20 is ap- 4. A load bearing pad according to clairn I wherein 
preached. This permits a gradual increase in the coeffi- said convexly shaped outer face of said sheet means is 
cient of friction fro13 approsirnabely p=O.G to p=Q.3 as adapted lo wear away at  a predctemined rate when said 
the layer 58 wears a\i/aji due to the sfidin2 of the pad bowl shaped structure is sliding over said surface thereby 
across the landing surface 12. By the use of such a lay- 50 maiataining the coeficienl of friction between said struc- 
e r  59, the coeficienl of friction to be encountered by the ture and said surface below a predetermined value. 
landing pads 20 as they slide on the surface of a celestial 5. A load bearing pad according to claim 4 wherein 
body can be reasonably accurately ascertained regardless said convexly shaped outer face includes a coating having 
of whether the surface at the touch-dovin point is rock, a ~reedteermined surface coeecient of friction. 
rock frost, dust or a combination thereof. 55 6. A load beadng pad a'ccording to ciai111 5 wherein 
Froin the foregoin2 it can be readily seen that this in- said surface coeficienl of friction is bebtv , ~ = j .  
vention provides a landing pad arrangement for use wit& 
a space vehicle landing gear system which not only as- Bgefere~nces Cited by the Examiner 
sures that the vehicle will receive suficient support on a UNITED STATES PATENTS 
perfectly vertical touch-down landing on level terrain, 60 1,099,505 6/14 kwe l l in  ------------ 245-188.8 
but that should sliding of th- vehicle occur the pads will 3,898,309 2,33 ------------- 24X-188,9 
not dig-in nor transmit undue si~ock to this system upon 2,753,586 7/56 Metz -----_------------ 16-B8 invact  with a solid abutment. Furtilermore, a pre- 2,927,747 3 /60  Bennie --_----_----- 244-1 7.17 
determined coefficient of friction can always be main- 
tained thus permitting a savings in weight within the land- 65  FOREIGN PATENTS 
ing gear system to be realized. 508,213 1/5 1 Belgium. 
The invention may be embodied in other specific forms 
without departing from the spirit or  essential character- CLAUDE A. LIE ROY, Prinlary Exanliiler. 
